Washington Jewish Film & Music Festivals Internships
Washington DC Jewish Community Center
The Washington Jewish Film Festival (WJFF) brings together over 10,000 people to watch new
and award-winning films that explore the great diversity of the Jewish experience. These films
from around the world bring to life stories, issues and ideas that open our minds and change our
perspectives. In addition the WJFF Year-Round is the year-round repertory arm of the
Washington Jewish Film Festival exhibiting entertaining and thought-provoking features,
documentaries and shorts from around the world every month at the Aaron & Cecile Goldman
Theater. Most screenings are accompanied by interesting speakers including filmmakers and
scholars, stimulating discussions or dynamic live performances.
Established in 1999 with a lead gift from the Howard and Geraldine Polinger Family Foundation,
the Washington Jewish Music Festival (WJMF) promotes a broader appreciation of Jewish
culture and connects the Greater Washington, DC community through music. WJMF presents
extraordinary performing artists who preserve and invigorate Jewish music in contemporary
culture both in the spring festival format and with year-round programs. Through collaborations,
educational programming and free events, the Festival and year round programming actively
engage people throughout the greater DC community in cross-cultural dialogue.
Description
The Washington Jewish Film & Music Festivals and year-round programming is currently
seeking 1-2 highly motivated individuals to join our team as interns for at least 1 day (8 hours)
per week. Summer Internships can be arranged based on the intern’s availability. This position
will learn about non-profit arts programming by assisting in multiple aspects of both the year
round and festival programs to include, but not limited to, marketing, film tracking, music
research, special events, and community outreach.
Our year-round and summer interns will learn what it means to be an important part of the
continued success of the WJFF and WJMF year-round programs.
Learning Opportunities:







How to update a film database and assist with tracking incoming film submissions
Assisting with new programs and special events
Analysis of previous programs and festivals
Research new partnerships throughout the community
Coordinate social media
Hands on administrative support

Contact ilyat@washingtondcjcc.org with resume, cover letter and schedule of availability.
Please indicate whether you are interested in a summer or academic year internship. No
phone calls please. This is an unpaid position, school credit may be arranged.

